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HA MIS
HE WILL GO llll
STRIFE E

Mexico Must First be Pacified "Por-itically- "

Declares Dictator Next

Move up to Carranza.

PEBEL CHIEF KEEPS SILENT

Washington 'Administration Relieve
War Has Ilern Paved for Clearing
the Situation Strong Pressure In1

Being Brought to Hear cm

WASHINGTON'. June 3. ' There la
no crisis in the mediation situation,'
President Wilson told visitors today.
He admitted there was a proposal of
.further delay though he didn't think
it would be serious.

"Mediation is progressing satis-Jactorlly- ,"

said Bryan.

WASHINGTON'. June 3. The opin-
ion in official circles was the ques-
tion of peace or continued strife in
Mexico la now up to Carranza to an
swer. The administration's view was
that Huerta's expression of his will- -'

Ingnrs to retire when the country li
pacified, paved the way for a clear
ing- - cf the situation: Strong pressure
1m being brought to bear on the con-

stitutionalist representatives here to
accept the proposition.

Dl'RANGO, June I. Carranza re- -

, fused to comment on the mediators
. query put to him through Rafal Zu- -

. baron, his representative In Washing-
ton, as to whether, if he Is admitted

. to the Niagara Falls conference- - he
will be willing; to discuss the domestic
conditions In Mexico as well as the;
country's relations with foreign gov-

ernments and If he would grant an
, armistice in view of Huerta's pledge

to retire' as soon as Mexico is paci
fied. The general opinion was that
Oirranza is unlikely to enter into an
Agreement to which Huerta would be
a party.

NIAGARA FALLS. June I. Huer-
ta's announcement that he Is ready
to retire when Mexico la "pacified po-

litically," Is believed to mean that the
Washington administration must
bring strong pressure to bear on Car-Tan-

to net hira to agree to an ar-

mistice. The mediators are interested
'to know Just what Is meant by "paci-
fied." The administration has learn-
ed that he meant the restoration of
.peace, the termination of armed re- -

(Contlnued on page eight)

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS PLAN

TO INVADE J. O.'S TOWN

TARRTTOWN. N. Y.. June !
Scores of armed constables are pre'
pared to resist the threatened Indus
trial workers" Invasion of Tarrytown
tor an demonstra-
tion In the oil king's home town. All
roads by which the Invaders might
come are watched.

"There will be no free speech meet
Ing or any other meeting held here.'
declared Village President Pleron.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

MM

of
a building there budIng It

do the

the corner Main
floor plan

of for a
second of their building on

;a basis and a committee com-

posed of L. O. Frailer, H. D. Gray. R.
Alexander, B. Aldrlch and J.

has appointed Pres-

ident Tallman to the K.

of P. building
The new quarters

was presented the
last evening by George

a member of the building com
mittee. He explained the lodge
nronoses to erect a three story build
ing on corner plan
Is to rent the floor
clal purposes, the second floor to the

if possible
and to use the third floor for lodge

lodge will auffl- -

clent to give them a reasonable
on their

Tentative for the
.club prepared by 4c

Cllt TO OBSEflVE

MI OF IV
Businessmen Planning Celebration

for Entertainment of Out-of-tow- n

-- All

Pendleton celebrate the Fourth
of July and will do It in a way that
will leave nothing-- to be desired.
Mindful of the fact that this city owes
much of Its prosperity to the country
folk and residents of the smaller
towns of the county, the business men
are planning the celebration of the
nation's birthday especially for the

of the out-of-to-

people, and an Invitation will be ex-

tended to every woman and
chill within the four boundaries ftt
the county to come for the two
days of festivity.

Last evening at the session of the
Commercial President
Tallman named his committees which
will prepare for the holiday. Each

will be handled by dif-

ferent men but all will work unJer a
general executive committee consist-
ing of A. J. Leon Cohen
and J. F. Robinson. The following
are the committees as named by Pres-
ident Tallman:

Executive committee A. J. McAl-

lister, chairman; Leon Cohen, J. F.
lioblnff.n.

Finance Roy Alexander, chair-
man; Wesley Matlock, Herman re-

tell.
Accommodations Waf-

fle. Lean Tatom. W. B.
MutJc Dr. M. 8. Ktrn. Dr. L. D.

Idleman. Dr. David B. Hill
Street decorations Mark Patton.

J. L. Vaughan. Edmund Mable, W. L,

Uonlou, Wade Privet'
Clarence L'shop, Lee 75

Iikf. George C. I'aor. A. T. Ma'.h- -

ev s. Joo Murphy.
Mtunted parade O. Vijlor, Cori

M. L. Gale, Juch-on- .

parade D. )!. Nc'M,n. vNa.ler
Ben F. Trompley.

Frank Fairbanks.
parade G. I. La Dow,

Hartman Long, ,'

Grounds L. T. Frazl-- r, Max Korn
Gillandera. ,

Spectacular parade Ray Crystal.
Meetings will be held

for the outlining of th celebration
end the general is expected
to be announced soon.

FIRE-BLIGH-
T

FRUIT-GROWE- RS HEAVILY

MII.TOV FARMERS LOSE
MANY OF IK)L.

LARS THIS SEASON. .

That the fruit growers of the Mtt
district will this year

lose many thousands of dollars from
flre-bltg- Is the statement made by
County Fruit Inspector S. J. Camp-
bell who is in the city today. He de-

clared that the blight was doing much
more damage In that
ever before and the loss of the
farmers this will serve as a warn-in- g

that they must take effective
measures In the future of combatting
the tree disease.

Mr. Campbell attributes the pre-
valence of the first-blig- ht this year
to the failure of the farmers to take

on page fire.)

MAY

IN NEW K--P BUILDING

If the Pendleton asso- - Hummel were shown last evening and!
explained by theelation wishes to secure adequate
that flrm- - tota, cost of the proJ

quarters In modern poged w, be JO,000 and
will be an to so in estimated the clubj
Knights of Pythias building to be would be using one-thir- d of the bulld--ereot-

at of and. ing. I

Water streets. It Is suggested by the The for the rooms calls
Knights Pythias that the club take total floor space 7J by 10 feet.
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There Is a spacious stairway from
Main street, a secretary's office,
committee room, ladies reception
room and meeting room, main
lounging room, reading room and a
banquet room. The banquet room
will be so arranged that there will be
a stairway leading to It from the lodge
floor above, thus making the ban-
quet room available for lodge pur
posea as well as to the club. There
Is a kitchen off the banquet room.
The club would have a facing of 75

feet on Main street and 100 feet on
Water stret, thus assuring a well-light-

room, lt is also proposed to
have a roof garden extending from
tlie rear of the building to the river.

Last evening the Commercial club
took no action regarding the matter
save to authorize the president to ap
point a committee to investigate the
subject and report.

FAMOUS ENGLISH ACTOR AND HIS WIFE LOST IN WRECK

.iaaj s, 4
-
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i

Left to right: Lawrence Irving, son of Sir Henry Irving, and him-
self a great actor, and his wife, and co-sta- r, Mabel Hackney Irving, who
Were passengers on the Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Ireland, which
was rammed by the collier Starstad off Father's Point at the mouth of the
St. Lawrence river and went down with 869 of its passengers.

D

A fltvtory elevator on the-- rear of
llto new liotH Pendleton collapsed yacht resolute won the second terti
tlii afternoon about S o'cloek, falling1 races from the for the honor
over on a morfliouno oned by Gray of defending America's cup. The
brothers and tlie Uslrt and resolute's time was 3:19:16. and the!

Power OK. and sma.slilnjt In tlie sky-- j Yanltie 20 seconds slower. The Van
lights and otlM-rwb- e damaging: thej Hie won yesterday's race.

structure. The hotel tt.seir was not
damaged.

Tlie cause of tlie accident Is not
known. Tlie elevator wag nearly
ready to bo torn down. It was Mid,
and It was llmiiglit nW wind might
have played a iiart In weakening: the
structure so that It colUwed. Forlu--i
natcly at tlie time no one was near
to be Injured by Uie falling- structure.

Tlie. elevator was ased for.uotsuug
material to of hotel; ed by fire and: wind.
building now in process of being
remodeled and tip to today liad been
in constant use.

W lien crash, came,, wooden sup.
porta to one side, tJhua ml suing

liotel iMUkltng ami upon,
small Htorctiouse la of
AMKieiation building which stands
next to hotel. . While tlie damage
to gtorcliouse wa not lies?. It
wlll require n"t a little wk la'niak--

repairs
Most ot employe luul left

linililinir afternoon else there
mxaor generally

ount of damage In dollars ecus.
beroi estU"d.

1 Struck at lrane.' COTTAGE GROVE. Ore.. June 3.

Good prospects of have been
struck at Lorane. Jackson
been drilling a well at of his
store and water that la

to surface a large am
ount of -

UP

cm)

ELEVATOR FAILS

111 AMm

LONDON, June 3. Two suffra-
gettes ambushed F. E. Forward,
deputy governor of Holloway Jull,
where many militants have been Im
prisoned and seised and horsewh'.p
ped him soundly before a policeman
rescued him. The women were nr
rested refused to give their
names. This was horse-
whipping Forward received
suffragettes, who accuse him of re
sponsibility forcibly feeding hun

strikers.'

BELFAST. June 3. Two suffra
tea night assaulted Managing

Editor Stewart of Telegraph and
Editor Anderson of News-Lette- r.

r

J)

SECOIID IT RACE

GREEN WI Conn.. June S ThJ

Yanltie

Pacific

Damage-'Pu- t in Thousand.
TOWANDA, Pa., June 3. per

were probably fatally injuxJad
property was damaged to extent
of thousands of dollars as a result ofj

a severe wind etectriatl storm.
In neighborhood of Columbia

tewnship lighting caused maay firesj
about 5 buildings were- - destroy

tlie roof, tlus
the

the
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the tlie
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SAN FRANCISCO, Jane 3--
President George H. ILnchsinger

O oft Humboldt Savings Bank.
4 was found dead in th basement

of home, a tbe In
mouth. He ben dead sev- -
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last
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sens
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his gas his
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he contemplated suicide.
Assistant Cashier Curran of the O- -

bank stated the is very
prosperous and there was no 4j

why affairs should have

Oenerai.

MILITANT SUFFRAGISTS HOLD

AND M INNTMEN
hurts are slight. newspapermen
were at their desks when attacked

disposed of, the suffragettes
hurried to office before
they could not
only mauled Anderson with their
tint atrurlc him the heu.t with Jk

Both papers been c,r!,
severe critics of suffragette militancy,

Duel Fought: 2 Injured.
MADRID. 3. Premier Mau-ru- s.

son of an Antonio editor and
Rodrlgo Soriano of Neuva
fought sabre duel over political
quarrel. Both were Injured.

Jack Pine trees planted ten year
ago in the sand hills of Nebraska are

large enough to produced fence
seriously thotj posts. Last year the first seed wa

he couldn't leave his bed. Stewart's from this plantation.

BLANQUET SAID READY TO

SEIZE CONTROL OF MEXICO

lll'KKT.VS WAR 3IIXISTFIC OX

vki:;kok rkvolt acc ord.
' ' ixg to reports.

TORREON. June Huerta's war
minister. General Elanquet is
on the eve of seizing the Mexico City
dictatorship and departing Huerta.
The assertion Is aiso made In canatl-tuntional- ist

circles that documents
have been found at Saltillo impli-
cating Francisco de la 3arra, consid-
ered one of the most respectable men
Identified with the Huerta govern-
ment, in the plot to overthrow the late
President Madero.

WRECK OF LOST STEAMSHIP

MAY BE RAISED FROM GULF

MONTREAL, June J. Government
officials are considering whether to
raise or dynamite the hulk of the Em.
press of Ireland. The original inten-
tion was to nse dynamite, but num-
erous requests have been received
that the ship be raised In order that
bodfes may be recovered. It is also
Known a large amount of treasure.
ist in the sunken craft. It is stated
the wreck will have to be removed
In someway since it is a menace to
navigation.

Doc Leads Way to Bodies,
NORTH BAT. Ont., June . 3. The

peculiar actions of a collie do led
to the discovery- - of a drowning acci-
dent in which whole family was lost,.

before

award

that followed, the dog, and pretty
to where bodies have been named attend this

had been cast up. They were Identi-
fied as Mrs. Arthur Mansbridge and
her two children.

It's Co Different In Pari.
r ranee, June 3. A severe

ware
'of

parts southeastern T TTT
rains are from otheri AILA IU

. A violent Storm raged in- Med- -
1 iterraiiean, fishing

boats and other small' craft' were drlv.
en ashore. The temperature In Paisj
was Fahrenheit

Fanidtand I)rs Dead.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. June 3.

While on the
three miles out of the-- city. Joha
Price. 45 years old, dropped
from heart

Sliowers Make
SALMON. June

Contrary to expectations, the
day for the past week have

givei. f
io.., ,. i . I big:

Aviator DrawnedL
Italy, June J. As the

of a bursting in the hydro
aeroplane in which he was
a flight. Aviator was drown-- J

ed in Maggiere.

ES SUICIDE. W TO DISCLOSE

LOS

to
took

fr

might been someone Injured! slon. nothing In his and
lb tall ajiM nave smciu.

lias

carries
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DOSE SIR1 DATE

SET FOR JUNE 17

Pendleton's Exhibit Will be

in Eagle-Woodma- n Hall-Hom- e

Gr:wn Roses to be Featured.

Pendleton's second annual rose
show will be held in the Eagle-Woodma- n

hall on Wednesday, June 17. ac-

cording to a.
at a meeting of the floral asso-

ciation. Plans for the exhibit of
roses and other flowers are

well way and the event prom-Ue- s

to eclipse the first
Owing to the late frosts, the

of the roses will probably not be
as good as last year, to a
statement by President I. U.
Temple last the Com-
mercial association, but the quantity
will be greater, the first show having
proved a Impetus to rose cul-

ture. The frosts held back the blooms
in the valley and the south
according to Dr. Temple, whil the
roses on- the north hill did not
much and, therefore, earlier.

and better prizes will be of-

fered this for the best exhibits,
the merchants for the most

up the trophies. The donor of
the will the bouquet
upon the is A
small admission price of ten cents for
the evening show will be charged hi
order to create rose show fund for
the earning on of shows.

Every to the show win be
presented with a buttonhole

Finding he was a number of girls
ran the beach, three to to

the

3

a

A is prepared
and the Is the best
musical talent in for
John Vaughan was ap
pointed to secure the Judges for the
show.
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With a fife and dram eerps- and
band that German

tunes to rurntsn Inspiring music.
Walla Walla Elks wflt next
run a- big excursion train to Pendleton
for the-- Pendletoa-Wal- k ball

This was the glad news re-

ceived yesterday by local and
they are now making preparations to
give own team as much encour- -

....t th. h. i,1
agement as the visitors will the

,.,. Sunday ahead as a

SESTO,.
engine

OFFER

a m n ir van omvn.
the excursion wilt be direct-

ed by the Walta Walla of Elks.
i it will be open to alt residents of

city and have It that a big
t be here. antos will

the trip, for residents of
the forgotten the
delegation Pendleton sent to their
cltv a few ago and the

HIS WI I ERJEAmO UTS- - lt nad upol, the 15 atkaroo team.
The Elks are planning to en--

ANGELEJs Jpne 3. la a tele-- ,
tertalB tn while here with
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denied she had received aa annony- - rooms. rtie local band Is going be
)us letter In which Information re-- at tn lhat there

garding the whereabouts of her hus- - h-- muai. both sides. Weather
eral hours. Except that was offered for $5(K00. Clarkj p,rrnitug. will be a
suffering from a mtcron depres- - e rtisappearea rrom sam tsaxoara in for tn jtunday game that will shat- -
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AUTOMOBILE TIRE THIEF

IS LANDED IN CITY JAIL

Like the pitcner that went to the
well once too often. Mike Kelly tried
to steal one too many automobile
tires. Having successfully purloined
three tires from the La Low garage
Monday ninht and disposed of them
at a profit, he grew bolder and yes-

terday afternoon about 4 o'clock pro-

ceeded to detach the tire fastened to
the car of Dave Graybeal at 810 West
Webb street.

Some small boys, however, espied
him and gave pursuit. In his anger
he hurled the tire at them and con
tinued on bis way. The police were
notified by telephone and Chief Kear
ney secured an auto and gave pursuit
It was well that he was in the autot
too, for the fugitive displayed speed
that leads to the belief that he must
be a relative of Dan Kelly who holds
the world's record for the century
race. He was finally overtaken, how-
ever, and jailed.

The robbery of the La Dow store
resulted from Mr. La Dow carelessly
leaving the doors unlocked. The man
s.ild the tires to John Lang, second
hund dealer, and he Identified the fel-
low captured yesterday as the same.

Suffragist Smaoh Windows.
CRICCIETH. Wales. June I. While

Chancellor Lloyd George was making
a liberal speech here five suffragettes
smached twenty windows In stores In
the business They were ar
rested.

F

TO TAKE SIDES III

Witness Says That Scolded But

Never Dared Openly to Cross Late

Magnate at Meeting.

MELLEN DOMINATED EOARD

Through Him, Morgan Was Always
Able to Keep Thing In Cbnferot

Ja mem KIton Declare That He
Did Not Know Money Wa Given
tn Connection With One Deal.

WASHINGTON. June 3. Although
directors of the New Haven some-
times scolded after the late J. P.
Morgan left the meetings, none had
the nerve to oppose him openly, Jas.
Elton, a member of the board, related
at the resumption of the commerce
commission's investigation of the
road's financial affairs. Through
Mellen, who dominated the meetings,
Elton continued, Morgan always was
able to keep things in his control. The
witness denied knowing that money
was given anyone in conectlon with
the Westchester transaction.

Elton said he believed all the mis-
takes were "errors of Judgment and
not of the heart,' on the part of Mel-

len and Morgan. Occasionally, he ad-

mitted, he feared the New Haven
was violating the anti-tru- st law but
the company's legal advisers said no.

M 1
TAKES LOIIG LEAP

PROMINENT SOOALIiY, MRS.
SLMO.V TRIES SUICIDE IN

40 FOOT LEAP.

PORTLAND. Ore., June 3. Disre-
garding the cries of a passenby who
saw ber climb over the railing, Mrs.
A. Simon, a widow, and a sister ot
Rabbi J. Bloch. dropped 40 feet from
the Ford street bridge and received
injuries which probably will result
fatally. She Is believed to have been
t mporarily insane. She was. seen to
climb over the railing by mVs. Wil-
liam Ladd and her chauffeur, who
were crossing the bridge in an auto-
mobile. They cried to her to stop, but
she paid no heed. After hanging sus-
pended a moment she dropped to the
ground below. She was well known
socially.

FOUR TO FINISH FROM ST

JOSEPH ACAOEMY JUNE 9

Invitations have been extended for
the twenty-sevent- h annual commence-
ment exercises of the St. Joseph's
Academy to be held at the Oregon
theater. Tuesday. June J. The pro-
gram will begin at 1:30 and there will
be four members In the graduating
class. They are Alma Sheer, Marie
Mettle, Grace Roumagoux and Joseph
McDevltt. An Interesting program has
been arranged and will be announced
later.

7 File on Idalio Ijinds.
LEWISTON. Idaho. June 3. The

local land office here opened and IT
applications were made under the
rew 320-ac- re homestead act.

A line-u- p was formed Sunday at
the federal building for the opening,
and more than 50 of the applicant-
paved the night In the corridors re

the land office doors. There
were four women In line.

l.ion Kills Gridiron Slur.
AMES, la.. June 3 lUk'h Tl'irl' k.

In 1904 one of the greated tackl
Ames College eleven ever had, una
mauled to death by a Ilun at his mis-
sionary post near Khartum, Kicptiau
Soudan.

A cablegram to thl effect from thu
African mission was received by his
wife In Atlanta, la

2 Ilarons Are Arretsl.
PARIS. June 3. Baron llrnrl il

Ueufvllle and Baron Robert de Neuf-vlll- e

were arrested on charges "f
fraud In connection with the fallurv
of the banking houne of d NVufvlil
& Co., on May 4. The closing of
doors of this concern led to an ex-

tensive Investigation of Its affair
The liabilities are estltnati-'- l at elowi

to $3.ooi) 000 and the awts shout
UOO.000.

Ki ts) plans V. M. ('. .

KEL.SO. Wash. June S Plans ir
being made for ruining 1150) to
t:ed In organizing a T. M. A. fof
thla place. It U thought there will
he little trouble In "(ting tha rUlr
eJ umount of money.


